In partnership with

Overview
Music Crowns is the top discovery channel for unsigned and independent music artists, with over 4 billion views to date,
and 10 million weekly views. New for 2022, Music Crowns is launching a new Premium content channel on Stabal TV,
featuring brand new episodes of MC Live Sessions, and a whole host of new content formats.
Music Crowns are now offering a range of filming packages, that will create exclusive content that can be broadcast on
the new Showcase Channel across Stabal TV and the Music Crowns platform – putting your music in front of millions of
viewers. Gold and Platinum packages can be turned into a fully curated ticketed livestream on the Stabal platform, and will
provide you with world class content created by one of the industry’s leading production teams.

FUNDING ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

Bronze Package
Includes
+ Studio hire
+ Full use of studio facilities
+ Stabal team – Including Film Director, Camera Operator, Engineer, Production Manager
+ Studio capture engineer
+ Backline equipment (Spec on request)
+ IEM system
+ Mic & cable package
+ 1 x Camera operator (including 2 x camera/lens package)
+ Film lighting (bespoke Lighting packages available at additional cost)
+ Post production audio tuning, mixing and mastering (maximum 2 songs)
+ Post production video editing (maximum 2 songs)
Deliverables
+ Performance video capture from the session with individual songs broken out
+ Live mastered audio from session
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FUNDING ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

Silver Package
Includes
+ Studio hire
+ Full use of studio facilities
+ Stabal team – Including Film Director, Producer, Camera Operators, Engineer, Production Manager
+ Studio capture engineer
+ Backline equipment (spec on request)
+ IEM system
+ Mic & cable package
+ 3 x Camera operators (including cameras/lens package)
+ Film lighting (bespoke Lighting packages available at additional cost)
+ Post production audio tuning, mixing and mastering (Maximum 5 songs)
+ Post production video editing (Maximum 5 songs)
+ Marketing asset creation (graphics, talking heads and 15-30 sec promo video)
Deliverables
+ Performance video capture from the session with individual songs broken out
+ Live mastered audio from session
+ Marketing assets Inc graphics, talking heads / 15-30 second promo trailer
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FUNDING ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

Gold Package
Includes
+ Studio hire
+ Full use of studio facilities
+ Stabal team – Including Film Director, Producer, Camera Operators, Engineer, Production Manager
+ Studio capture engineer
+ Backline equipment (Spec on request)
+ IEM system
+ Mic & cable package
+ 4 x Camera operators (including 4 x cameras/lens package)
+ BTS filming (including a camera operator)
+ BTS photography (including a photographer)
+ Film lighting
+ Bespoke lighting package to suit your capture
+ Post production audio tuning, mixing and mastering (maximum 10 songs)
+ Post production video editing (maximum 10 songs)
+ Marketing asset creation (stills, graphics, thumbnails, talking heads, BTS video and
15-30 second promo video)
Deliverables
+ Performance video capture from the session with individual songs broken out
+ Live mastered audio from session
+ Marketing assets Inc graphics, talking heads / 15-30 second promo trailer
+ Interview/mini documentary
+ BTS video from the day
+ BTS stills
Livestream
+ Turn your production into a fully curated and managed ticketed livestream
(pre-recorded) for you on the Stabal platform (subject to terms).
Additional fee of £600 for set up and project management,
customer and technical support.
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FUNDING ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

Platinum Package
Includes
+ Studio hire
+ Full use of studio facilities
+ Stabal team – Including Film Director, Producer, Camera Operators, Engineer, Production Manager
+ Studio capture engineer
+ Backline equipment (spec on request)
+ IEM system
+ Mic & cable package
+ 6 x Camera operators (including 6 x camera/lens package)
+ Including Jib + operator
+ Including Steadicam + operator
+ BTS filming (including a camera operator)
+ BTS photography (including a photographer)
+ Film lighting
+ Bespoke lighting package to suit your capture
+ Post production audio tuning, mixing and mastering (maximum 15 songs)
+ Post production video editing (maximum 15 songs)
+ Marketing asset creation (stills, graphics, thumbnails, talking heads, BTS video and
short 15-30 sec promo video)
Deliverables
+ Performance video capture from the session with individual songs broken out
+ Live mastered audio from session
+ Marketing assets Inc graphics, talking heads / 15-30 second promo trailer
+ Interview/mini documentary
+ BTS video from the day
+ BTS stills
Livestream
+ Turn your production into a fully curated and managed ticketed livestream
(pre-recorded) for you on the Stabal platform (subject to terms). Additional
fee of £600 for set up and project management, customer and
technical support.
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